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pro^Me^of! j y /a tMHMg ff! fMee^a^fea/ eagf-
/!eerf^ g. 
1. Introduction 
Previous expert systems research has c!ear!y shown 
that model-based knowledge engineering such as the 
K A D S (Breuker & Wiehnga, 1989), the generic task 
(Chandrasekaran, 1986) or role-limiting approaches 
(McDermott, 1988) are very essential in order to 
meet the demands of second generation expert sys-
tems (Steels, 1987). Since the new generation expert 
systems must be easier to explain and easier to main-
tain than their first generation predecessors, they 
should be constructed according to some knowledge-
level rationale (Newell, 1982), which can be ex-
pressed by a general problem solving model or mod-
el of expertise (Breuker & Wielinga, 1989) rather 
than being solely implemented as some prototypical 
system. 
The recent successes of case-based approaches 
(Riesbeck & Schank, 1989) furthermore promoted 
the idea of applying case-based reasoning (CBR) in 
expert systems. Possibilities for developing such sys-
tems in a model-based fashion were for example dis-
cussed by Bartsch-Sporl(!991). Janetzko & Strube 
(in press) elaborate these suggestions and show how 
conventional rule-based reasoning can be combined 
with case-based reasoning techniques by a specific 
turn taking procedure. 
The impetus of the CBR research on expert system 
developments comes mostly from the observation 
that case descriptions are situational memories 
(Schank, 1980, p. 260) about specific real world epi-
sodes. Since the real world (unlike the microworld of 
hypothetical blocks, i.e. the blocksworld) refuses to 
be represented (once and for all times) by some 
general and forma! specification, the future applica-
tion situations of a system can only be partially pre-
dicted and the real world itself (with all its richness 
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and surprises) must be allowed to enter new and un-
predictable types of input into the expert system, at 
the time when the system is used to solve an applica-
tion task. The user of the expert system would obvi-
ously provide some interpretation of the new types 
of input and would thus function as a filter. Rather 
than the expert system itself being situated, one may 
therefore better describe the user-system tandem to 
be situated (Pfeifer & Rademakers, 1991). 
Since the expert system is situated according to the 
user's perceptions, the system itself may be seen as a 
cognitive tool for processing the perceptions of its 
user (Schmalhofer, 1987). Real world experiences 
are often good predictors for similar real world situa-
tions in the future (Riesbeck & Schank, 1989; chap. 
2), especially when they are interpreted according to 
the perception of human experts. Human experts 
have highly developed perceptual abilities (Shan-
teau, 1984; 1988). They are able to extract informa-
tion that novices (as well as uninformed machine 
learning programs) either overlook or are unable to 
see (Chase & Simon, 1973). When novices are given 
already extracted information, however, they are of-
ten capable of making decisions that are nearly as 
good as experts. 
When computer systems are given the same informa-
tion, they may perform equally well. The difference 
is that experts actually seem to be able to see or eval-
uate what others cannot. For some experts this dif-
ference is primarily perceptual, for others it appears 
to be more attentional. In either case, experts have 
developed conceptual systems for extracting infor-
mation which are superior to novices and they have 
the ability to simplify what to novices appear to be 
highly complex problems. "An expert is someone 
who can make sense out of chaos. ... Thus they have 
an enhanced ability to get to the crux of the problem." 
(Shanteau, 1984). In other words, experts form the 
right kinds of abstractions. 
Such conceptual systems of human experts may at 
least partially be formed through the nonanalytic-au-
tomatic abstraction of concepts (Kellogg & Bourne, 
1989). We are therefore proposing to develop expert 
systems that are case-oriented: A set of prototypical 
cases from the real world is analyzed according to a 
human experts abstractions, so that future problems 
can be associated to a more or less specific or ab-
stract class and processed accordingly. Similar to 
case based reasoning itself, previous solutions or 
their abstractions can thus be reused when (accord-
ing to the user's perception) the new problem is relat-
ed to the previous case in a concrete or abstract way. 
In the next section, we will present a general over-
view of case-oriented expert systems and how the in-
tegrated knowledge acquisition method for analyzing 
different information sources (Schmalhofer, Kuhn, 
& Schmidt, 1991a) is applied for constructing such 
systems. This overview is based on the knowledge 
acquisition research which was conducted with in 
the A R C - T E C project (Bemardi et al. 1991) over the 
last two years. This project is concerned with solving 
planning problems in technical domains, such as me-
chanical engineering. 
In the third section we will describe the specific me-
chanical engineering application. In section four, the 
generation and modification of general production 
plans by a human expert will be presented. In the 
conclusion of the paper, the situated application of a 
case-oriented expert system will be discussed and 
compared to competing approaches. 
2. Description of Case-Oriented Expert 
Systems 
When stated as a search problem the tasks of an ex-
pert system are typically intractable. This is certainly 
true for synthetic tasks such as planning in a com-
plex real world domain (Georgeff 1987). Human ex-
perts can, nevertheless, handle such tasks quite well. 
Human experts solve complex real world tasks by 
relying on chunked problem solving experiences 
(Laird, Rosenbloom & Newell, 1984), which have 
been indexed by the respective problem descriptions. 
Human experts have consequently been found to 
classify problem descriptions according to their solu-
tion method (Chi, Feltovich & Glaser, 1981). The 
different problem classes may furthermore be hierar-
chically organized (Chase & Ericsson, 1982). 
Despite of any intractability one may still delineate 
different problem classes, so that a solution can at 
least be found for all those problems, which belong 
to one of these classes. When such a problem classi-
fication is based upon the experiences and the high 
level understanding of a human expert, a powerful 
expert system may be developed. When the problem 
classification is additionally performed on the basis 
of real world episodes, the system development itself 
may be said to be situated in the rea! world (Such-
man, 1987). The search space for finding a solution 
can be defined by a skeletal plan, that is associated 
to each class (Bergmann, in press; Schmalhofer, 
Bergmann, Kuhn & Schmidt, 1991b). A skeletal plan 
is a complete or possibly only partially ordered se-
quence of abstract operators, which when appropri-
ately specialized will solve the problem at hand 
(Friedland & Iwasaki, 1985). 
The problem classes can furthermore be used to de-
fine the competence of the expert system: The tasks 
which do not belong to any problem class can be 
said to lie outside the area of competence of the ex-
pert system. Supposedly, such problems would only 
arise rather infrequently. For problems, that fall into 
a more abstract class, the system would be consid-
ered less competent than for problems that belong to 
a more specific class. 
2.1 A Genera! Mode! of Expertise for Case-
Oriented Expert Systems 
For developing a model of expertise for planning or 
synthesis tasks (Breuker & Wielinga, 1989, p. 286), 
it is thus proposed, that real world episodes are 
grouped into classes, so that according to an experts 
high level understanding a uniform rationale about 
finding a solution can be associated with each class. 
Such uniform rationales are represented by skeletal 
plans and related domain knowledge. Since the dif-
ferent problem classes are furthermore partially or-
dered by an assumed abstraction hierarchy (Kno-
block, 1990), the theory about finding a solution for 
one set of problems is nested within more abstract 
problem classes. 
The lower part of Figure 1 outlines how a case-
oriented expert system would process planning tasks: 
A problem description consisting of the specification 
of the available fHWroMMtfn;, the relevant confix?, 
the /M/fta/ sfaf^ and the a'f.y/r^a' sfaf^ to be produced 
by the expert system is classified into the fnosf s/? -^
c//?c proM^fM c/a^ that subsumes the given problem 
description. The associated ^ / ^ / a / p/an is then re-
trieved and further aoAwa/n Avuw/^ag^ is used to re-
fine the skeletal plan to a c o n c r ^ /?/an for accom-
plishing the transition from the initial to the desired 
state. The task- and inference structures of this sys-
tem are described in more detail by Kuhn & Schmal-
hofer (1992). 
Case-oriented expert systems may be constructed 
with a previously developed integrated knowledge 
acquisition method (Schmalhofer et. a!., 1991a) and 
a set of coordinated knowledge acquisition tools: 
The Case Experience Combination System or C E -
CoS (Bergmann & Schmalhofer, 1991), the Case-
Oriented Knowledge Acquisition Method from Text 
or C O K A M + (Schmidt & Schmalhofer, 1990; 
Schmalhofer & Schmidt, 199!) and the Skeletal Plan 
Generation Procedure or SP-GEN (Bergmann, in 
press; Schmalhofer, et. al., 1991b). The three knowl-
edge acquisition tools are coordinated on the basis of 
the structure of the expert system which is represent-
ed by the model of expertise. 
The input-output relations among the different 
knowledge acquisition tools are shown in the upper 
part of Figure 1. CECoS elicits the ^xp^rfs /itg/i /^y-
^/ yMag f^M^n;.? about a number of r^a/ wor/a* f/?;-
soaf.T or ra^y so that an a^/racf/on /n^rarc/rv o/ 
pro^/f/T? c/a.w^y can be constructed. For the differ-
ent op^rafor.v, tf/?/c/? ar^ tron/a/M^a' /A^ ^/?^c///c 
p/an.T and related documentation (/axf), an <?/7<?ra-
for a -^yfracf/o^? /n^rarc/iy ana* a^yfracfton ana* r^-
/In^ fM^M? rM/^T are constructed with C O K A M + , by 
which the operators at the different levels of the hier-
archy are related to one another. SP-GEN takes on^ 
or .yfr^ra/ c a ^ j as input and constructs .si^/ffa/ 
p/afM with the domain knowledge for al! those prob-
lem classes, which subsume the specific cases . 
2.2 Using Cases to Define an Abstraction Hierar-
chy of ProMem Ciasses 
Real world cases consist of authentic problems and 
successfully applied plans. In order to delineate the 
desired competence of a future expert system, those 
cases which follow some common rationale are se-
lected. In order to delineate the desired area of com-
petence the selected cases must be sufficiently differ-
ent. When there are not enough complete cases 
available problem descriptions without a solution 
may be used in addition. 
Each case or problem description is viewed as an in-
stance of some specific problem class called terminal 
problem c!ass. By combining terminal problem 
classes, larger and more abstract problem classes are 
obtained. The problem classes are thus partially or-
dered by an abstraction hierarchy. Since a more ab-
stract problem c!ass must at least subsume two less 
abstract classes, the maximum number of non-
terminal (or abstract) classes is equal to the number 
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of interna! nodes in a fu!! binary tree: For n problem 
descriptions, there can at most be A? termina! and 
(/?-/) abstract problem classes. After the various 
concrete and abstract problem classes have been de-
lineated by representative problem descriptions (ex-
tensiona! delineation), an intensional definition of 
each class is additionally constructed in the terms 
(terminology) of the respective application domain. 
The knowledge acquisition tool CECoS supports ex-
perts in transferring their problem categorizations to 
a computer system according to these principles. C E -
CoS was described in more detail by Bergmann & 
Schmalhofer (1991), Tschaitschian (1990) and Rein-
artz(1991). 
2.3 Defining an Operator Abstraction Hierarchy 
from the Operators of the Representative Pians 
In order to construct skeletal plans for the various 
problem classes, the operators which occur in the re-
spective plans must also be described at different 
levels of abstraction. The operators may be described 
in terms of preconditions for their application and 
the resulting consequences in a STRIPS-like nota-
tion. For at least two distinguished levels of this ab-
straction hierarchy (i.e. a concrete and an abstract 
level) the STRIPS-assumption (Georgeff, 1987) is 
postulated to hold. For obtaining such operator de-
scriptions from the written documents (texts ) which 
are more or less related to the specific cases under 
consideration, the knowledge acquisition tool 
C O K A M + has been developed. C O K A M + further-
more relates the operator descriptions to the model 
of expertise, which guides the development of the 
expert system. C O K A M + has been described by 
Schmidt & Schmalhofer (1990) and Schmalhofer & 
Schmidt (1991). Kuhn, Linster& Schmidt (199!) in-
vestigated the construction of domain knowledge 
about clamping operators with C O K A M and their 
representation language OMOS (Linster, !992). 
2.4 The Construction of Skeieta! Pians for the Dif-
ferent Probiem Ciasses 
With the hierarchy of probiem classes resulting from 
CECoS and the hierarchy of operator descriptions re-
sulting from C O K A M + , a skeletal plan can be con-
structed for each problem class. The skeletal plans of 
terminal problem classes are obtained by the explana-
tion-based generalization procedure SP-GEN. For the 
more abstract problem classes, similar knowledge-
based learning mechanisms may be applied for form-
ing the appropriate abstractions. Abstractions require 
the transition from one description language to a 
more abstract language (Korf, 1987). 
In order to apply SP-GEN, at least one specific plan 
of a problem class must be available. SP-GEN basi-
cally analyzes the dependencies (or protection inter-
vals) between the operators of the concrete plan in 
terms of the more abstract operator descriptions. The 
most significant dependencies are represented at the 
abstract level by a dependency graph together with 
respective abstract operators. A prototypical imple-
mentation of SP-GEN was presented by Bergmann 
(in press). 
The comprehensive overview of the described knowl-
edge acquisition and performance components in Fig-
ure 1 shows that cases play a central role in the 
knowledge acquisition phase: Cases from the real 
world are used to elicit the experts high level under-
standing. The operators contained in those cases are 
similarly employed to elicit operator abstraction hier-
archies and other domain knowledge from text. Final-
ly skeletal plans are abstracted from the specific cas-
es. The analysis of cases is always guided by the spe-
cific model of expertise. 
3. An Expert System for the Production 
Planning in Mechanica! Engineering 
We will now describe the progress we have made in 
the construction of a case-oriented expert system for 
production planning in mechanical engineering. Its 
application domain is the manufacturing of rotational 
parts from different work piece materials where one 
of several different lathe machines may be used. This 
domain will first be outlined, before abstraction hier-
archies and the generation of skeletal plans are dis-
cussed. 
3.1. Description of the Application Domain 
The technique for manufacturing a rotational part is 
best understood by a comparison to pottery. To man-
ufacture a pot one puts or attaches a piece of clay to a 
potters wheel and shapes the clay to a specific form, 
on/y &y r^ MPWM,)? some parts of the clay while the 
potters wheel is turned. Contrary to the soft clay, 
which also allows a potter to push some materia! to a 
neighboring position, a rotational part or workpiece 
(metals) is shaped, A<?/^ /y r^ fMov/M# fMaf^na/.T tf/f/? 
Section a) of Figure 2 graphically represents a work-
plan for a rotational part. The geometric form of the 
mold and the target workpiece are overlayed and 
shown in the middle of the top part of the figure. Dur-
ing the manufacturing process the chucking fixture 
(seen as the black area on the left and the black trian-
gle on the right side) is rotated with the attached mo!d 
(a 500 mm long cylinder indicated by the shaded ar-
ea) with the longitudinal axis of the cylinder as the 
rotation center. The sequence of cuts are indicated by 
the numbers 1 to 7. For each cut the cutting tool, the 
cutting parameters, and the cutting path are also 
shown in the figure. For example, the cutting tool 
number 1 has the specification "CSSNL 3232 C15 
SNGNI510I6 TO 3030". It is applied to remove a 
part of the upper layer of the cylinder with a rotation 
speed of vc = 450 m / min, a feed of f = 0,45 mm/U 
and a cutting depth of ap = 5 mm. A complete de-
scription of the real world operations would also in-
clude further technological data of the workpiece 
(surface roughness, material, etc.) and precise work-
shop data (CNC machines with their rotation power 
and number of tools and revolvers, etc.). 
The production plan must fit the specific C N C ma-
chine which is used for manufacturing the workpiece. 
For each company the C N C machines are individual-
ly configured from a set of different components. 
The configuration of a machine depends on the spec-
trum of workpieces and the lot size which the compa 
ny expects to produce. Therefore, hardly any two 
lathe machines of a company are completely identi-
cal. 
There are a number of interdependencies between the 
tools, the C N C machines and the workpieces to be 
produced. C N C machines must have a large enough 
revolver to keep all the necessary tools. In addition, 
the C N C machine must have enough power to 
achieve the required cutting speed and force for the 
operations specified in the plan. 
It is therefore not surprising that 1 - 2 man months are 
invested by human experts to specify a production 
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p!an. Although the quality of the resulting plan may 
be very high, the planning processes themselves are 
not completely knowledge-based. Even the plans 
developed by the best experts must be tested by 
executing them in the real world rather than only si-
mulating their execution. Through these situated plan 
executions several incremental improvements are 
usually obtained. 
Besides the case m5 (statement of manufacturing 
problem and corresponding solution plan), which is 
shown in the upper half of Figure 2 (geometry 5), 
only four additional cases were originally available. 
These cases are denoted by ml to m4 and the 
respective geometries together with chucking and 
cutting operations are outlined in the lower half of F i -
gure 2 (geometry gl to geometry g4). 
The realm of competence for the desired expert 
system, on the other hand, should include three dif-
ferent manufacturing machines (lathes): A lathe at 
the low end of the performance spectrum (5,5 kW) 
with only one revolver and 4 tool holders (dl), a 
lathe (70 kW) with one revolver and 6 tool holders 
(d2), and a high performance lathe (90kW) with two 
revolvers and 12 tool holders (d3). In addition, one of 
four different work piece materials may be requested: 
unalloyed steel (wl), a type of cast iron, namely 
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GG25 (w2), a type of aluminum (w3), and a!!oyed 
steei (w4). A more precise description can be found 
in Reinartz(!991). 
The system should be competent for problem classes, 
for which a representative set of instantiations is 
given by the factorial combination of 3 
manufacturing machines (lathes), 5 geometries (two 
drive shafts: g l and g2; one pinion shaft: g3; and two 
axle shafts: g4 and g5) and 4 workpiece materials. 
The system should thus be able to deal with the scope 
of problems denoted in Table 1. 
3.2 Abstraction Hierarchies for Probiem Ciasses 
and for Operator Classes 
From the 60 potential problems, which are obtained 
by factorially combining 5 types of geometries with 4 
workpiece materials and 3 different lathes, only 52 
manufacturing problems are meaningful. An expert 1 
grouped these 52 problems into 10 different classes, 
so that a skeletal plan would exist for each of them. 
The assignment of each problem to one of the ten 
classes is indicated by the numbers 1 to 10 (see Table 
1). The blank cells of the matrix refer to the 
meaningless problems. With a statistical procedure 
more abstract problem classes were identified by ite-
ratively combing two or more of the ten original 
problem classes. Thereby the problem classes A to I 
and respective similarity values (rescaled distance) 
which are shown in the panel a of Figure 3 were ob-
tained. 
For each of the ten original problem classes (class 1 
to class 10), the respective problem instances can be 
used to further subdivide each problem class into 
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subclasses. As can be seen from pane! ^ of Figure 3, 
the problem class 5 was subdivided into ten nonter-
minal subclasses (the subclasses a to y) and twelve 
terminal subclasses. The problem class 6 was similar-
ly divided into six non-terminal subclasses (% to p) 
and eight terminal subclasses. How these problem 
classes can be intensionally defined in mechanical 
engineering terms is described by Reinartz (1991) 
and Schmalhofer & Reinartz (1991). 
In order to obtain a hierarchy of abstract operator 
classes the plans of the different cases are first parsed 
into their individual operators as well as into well 
established macro-operators (i.e. frequently occurring 
sequences of operators). From these operators and 
macro-operators, abstraction hierarchies are then 
determined similar to the abstraction hierarchies for 
the problem classes and STRlPS-like descriptions are 
constructed. 
By the four-phase generation procedure SP-GEN 
skeletal plans can now be constructed for all those 
problem classes whose node is the root of a subtree 
with a node that contains an associated plan. In other 
words one of the leaves of the subtree must represent 
a complete case (problem and solution) rather than 
only a problem description without a solution. In 
Figure 3 the nodes with complete cases are indicated 
by the respective case numbers ml to m5. It can easi-
ly be seen that there are not enough plans available to 
construct skeletal plans for all relevant problem clas-
ses. 
With only five production plans (ml to m5) being 
available for a total of possibly 103 different problem 
classes (52 terminal problem classes and a possibility 
for 51 non-terminal problem classes) skeletal plans 
can therefore only be constructed for very few 
problem classes. Therefore we requested a 
mechanical engineering student (hence also referred 
to as expert 1) with extensive practical experience in 
the production planning of rotational parts to con-
struct plans for several additional problems. 
4. The Generation and Modification of 
Production Plans by a Human Expert 
While the expert could himself decide which 
planning problem he wanted to tackle next, he was 
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As far as Fuzzy Engineering Technology is 
concerned, this symposium held in Japan in 
November 1991, represented a world event in 
terms of scale and importance. 
Sponsored by the Laboratory for Internationa) 
Fuzzy Engineering Research (LIFE), the Ja-
pan Information Processing Development 
Center (JIPDEC) and the Japan Society for 
Fuzzy Theory and System (SOFT), this provi-
ded a forum for the discussion and exchange 
of ideas for researchers and engineers from all 
over the world. 
This book provides information on the current 
state-of-the-art in the field of fuzzy theories 
and applications, and their importance in the 
fields of industry, medicine, artificial intelli-
gence, management, socio-economics, ecolo-
gy, agriculture, behavioural science and edu-
cation. The results of the recent researches of 
LIFE are also included, and are certain to ha-
ve a wide ranging impact in the years ahead. 
As stated by Prof. Zadeh in the Foreword of 
this book: 
"The fuzzy boom in Japan has generated a 
host of succesful consumer products ranging 
from cameras, camcorders and washing ma-
chines to automobile transmissions, elevators 
and tunnel digging machinery. The superior 
performance of such products has enhanced 
the status of fuzzy set theory and fuzzy logic 
and has led to a heightened interest in their 
applications within the corporate world. A ca-
se in point is the formation of Task Force Fuz-
zy within Siemens. The same is happening in 
the United States. 
An emerging and important trend in fuzzy 
systems research is the design of so-called 
neuro-fuzzy systems which are basically fuz-
zy rule-based systems in which neural net-
work techniques are employed to endow the 
system with adaptive or learning capability. 
Such systems and the problem of induction of 
rules from observations are certain to acquire 
increasing importance in the near future. Fur-
thermore, the symbiotic relation between fuz-
zy logic and neurla network theory is bound to 
become stronger with the passage of time. 
The fuzzy community can take just pride in 
the development of concepts and theories 
which are having such a wide-ranging impact 
on applications in the realms of consumer pro-
ducts, systems and software. The organizers 
of IFES '91 deserve the thanks of al! of us for 
bringing us together and providing a congeni-
al forum for the presentation of new and exci-
ting results." 
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requested to select the most appropriate old pian as a 
basis for constructing the new pian. The cases mi to 
m5 as well as the plans which the expert would 
construct could be used as source cases. A 
knowledge engineer was employed to assist the 
expert in documenting and verifying the constructed 
plans by asking sensible questions. The whole 
investigation required a total of two months. 
The expert formed production plans for 17 of the 
problems specified in Table 1, which are in detail 
documented in Thoben, Schmalhofer & Reinartz 
(1991). In Table 1 as well as in Figure 3, these 17 
problems are marked by an asterisk. Fourteen of 
these plans were obtained by modifying one of the 
already existing plans. For one planning problem an 
old plan could be applied without any significant 
changes. Out of curiosity the expert also generated 
plans for two of the problems which were already 
classified as meaningless (g3w4dl and g5w4dl). 
These problems were viewed as nonsense problems, 
because it is completely unpractical to produce these 
workpieces (g3w4 and g5w4) on the specific 
machine d l . For one of these problems the expert 
could not find any appropriate source case and 
consequently developed a plan from scratch. 
The plans which were obtained by modifying an old 
plan were completed by an order of magnitude faster 
than plans which were produced from scratch. Figure 
4 shows which plans were used as a source for the 
different target tasks. Task numbers t! to tl7 indicate 
the order in which the different problems were 
processed. The numbers and letters following the in-
dividual problem descriptions in parenthesis refer to 
the different problem classes (see Table 1 and Figure 
3). As can be seen from Figure 4, tasks and their 
solutions were subsequently often used as a source 
case for a new task. The task numbers indicate that 
the expert frequently selected the next task, so that 
the most recently completed task could be used as a 
source. Whereas case m5 was used five times as a 
source, the cases ml, m2, and m4 were each used as 
source only once. The modifications performed on 
the source plans ranged from changing only parame-
ters (e.g. the cutting speed) to modifying and 
reordering operators and introducing or deleting ope-
rators. Often, the performed modifications were quite 
systematic. For example when a manufacturing ma-
chine with two revolvers (d3) was to be used instead 
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of one with a single revolver (d2), sequences of 
operations could be performed in parallel instead of 
being serially concatenated and only one chucking 
was required instead of two. This systematic modifi-
cation occurred with glw4d2 as a source and glw4d3 
as a target. 
Even when source and target problems were far apart 
according to the problem class hierarchy (see Figure 
3) quite systematic changes occurred in the 
modifications. A change in the workpiece material 
(from g lwld2 of problem class 5 to glw4d2 of 
problem class 9) resulted in the use of a different 
cutting material, which in addition allowed to elimina-
te two previously required pre-cuts. In another 
situation where source and target tasks were also far 
apart in the problem class hierarchy, quite different 
changes were performed: Besides changing the cut-
ting tools and their parameters, an additional chucking 
had to be introduced and the various operations were 
reordered in a relatively unsystematic way. Since the 
geometry of the workpiece was identical in the source 
and target problems, this situation demonstrates that 
the workpiece material and the lathe machine have a 
large influence on the production plan. Production 
planning systems which rely exclusively on the 
geometry of the workpiece are therefore severely limi-
ted in their practical usefulness. 
With the additional 17 plans it will now be possible to 
construct skeletal plans for the most relevant problem 
classes. For the terminal problem classes, a skeletal 
plan can be constructed from each of the 17 plans by 
simulating the plan execution with the operator des-
criptions represented in the operator abstraction 
hierarchy and subsequently constructing a dependen-
cy graph. Whereas the skeletal plans represent the 
most important dependencies among the various ope-
rations by a dependency graph, the expert did, 
however, not construct such a dependency graph 
(because he was not asked to do so). In Figure 3 all 
those problem classes for which a skeletal plan can 
now be constructed are marked by a black node. In 
panel black links combine those problem classes 
for which an intensional definition has been perfor-
med (Reinartz, 1991). More details about the refitting 
of the plans for the different problems are reported by 
Thoben, Schmalhofer, & Reinartz (1991). 
5. Condusions 
First generation expert systems such as M Y C I N were 
extremely competent for selected tasks (Harmon & 
King, 1985; p. 21), where they were even better than 
the human experts . Nevertheless, only very few of 
these systems were also a commercial success like 
for example XCON/R1 (Bachant & McDermott, 
1984). Since they failed completely under those appli-
cation situations, which were not foreseen by their 
designers, using such a system could have severe 
drawbacks for a professional (e.g. a physician). Actu-
ally, there will always be application conditions which 
cannot be foreseen by the designers of a system 
(Clancey, 1989). Therefore, the knowledge (Newell, 
1982) which is encoded in an expert system at the 
time of its development cannot completely prescribe 
the specifications for all future tasks. Instead, we 
should look at the encoded knowledge as rational des-
criptions (Anderson, 1990) of past real world 
episodes, which are pertinent for solving future tasks. 
How and to what degree one can best represent 
knowledge in an expert system so that it can be suc-
cessfully applied for future tasks thus becomes a very 
important question. 
In the introduction we have already pointed out, that 
human experts have developed conceptual systems 
that provide them with an enhanced ability to get at 
the crux of (past, current and future) real world 
problems. We have therefore proposed to utilize an 
expert's high level understanding of the application 
domain for bootstraping a knowledge based system. 
With some low-level descriptive knowledge, real 
world episodes can be represented as cases. For 
technical domains, which mostly consist of artifacts, 
this transition is relatively straight forward. For 
domains like biology or medicine, special knowledge 
acquisition tools may be needed for obtaining 
adequate case descriptions from real world episodes 
(Manago, Conruyt & Lerenard, in press). An expert's 
goal-driven similarity judgements about such repre-
sentative cases may then be used to re(construct) an 
experts abstraction hierarchy of problem classes. Me-
thods from knowledge engineering like K A D S -
models, machine learning (e.g. Mitchell et al., 1986), 
or case-based reasoning tools, are only used for 
supporting the domain experts in verifying their 
concrete and abstract concepts. For synthetic tasks 
like planning these concepts consist of hierarchically 
structured problem classes and associated skeletal 
plans. The expert will thus play the most central role 
in the knowledge acquisition loop of the system 
(Wilkins, 1991). There are similarities as well as 
differences between such systems and CBR-systems. 
We will therefore compare their knowledge-base 
organizations, the refitting of pians and how ruies and 
cases can be combined in these systems. 
5.1 Knowiedge-Base Organization 
In case-oriented systems an expert's accumulated 
situational memories (Schmaihofer & Giavanov, 
1986; Wharton & Kintsch, 1991) are used to 
determine general problem classes and a quite abstract 
mode! of expertise. Since an expert's situational 
memories contain information about specific 
operations in general (Schank, 1980; p.260), they 
provide a very good overall context for any (past, 
current or future) real world episode in the specific 
application domain. Abstract skeletal plans resemble 
to a certain degree the Memory Organization Packa-
ges or MOPS (Schank, 1982), which are used for 
indexing cases in C B R systems. The hierarchy of pro-
blem class descriptions corresponds to the MOP 
abstraction hierarchy and the so called scenes of 
MOPS correspond to the individual operators of the 
case-oriented expert system. At least for the terminal 
problem classes, the dependency graph of skeletal 
plans ( Schmaihofer et a!. 1991b) are basically 
identical to PRIAR's validation structure 
(Kambhampati, 1990). Concerning the refitting of 
plans, there are two important differences, however. 
5.2 The Refitting of Pians 
In PRIAR, old plans are adjusted to new situations, by 
directly refitting the concrete old plan to a concrete 
new situation. There is no direct refitting of a plan in 
case-oriented systems. Instead, the most specific 
abstraction of an old case, which also meets the requi-
rements of the new conditions is selected. This 
abstract description is then specialized for the particu-
lar new situation. Strictly speaking, old cases are 
neither adapted by structural analogy of the cases 
(Hammond, 1989), nor by derivational analogy to 
veridical problem solving processes (Carbonell, 1986; 
van Lehn, Jones & Chi, in press). But an expert's in-
dependently supplied rationalizations for past success 
cases are applied for reusing the old success cases un-
der modified conditions. Because of the underlying 
hierarchical organization, the specialization of the 
skeletal plans to a concrete plan could, however, be 
viewed as a sort of derivational adaptation (van Lehn, 
persona! communication). New problems can thus be 
solved by finding some abstract characterization that 
fits the new problem. Completely novel types of 
context and environment descriptions may be added at 
system application time. Whenever required by the 
application situation, a seemingly identical problem 
may thus be appropriately classified for the apparently 
different application situation. For example, in 
mechanical engineering some production problem 
may be solved by a completely different plan, when 
the new context now requires that a!! tools must be 
bought from some specific supplier, with which a 
sales contract was made in the meantime. Similarly, 
new technologies may require that some new cutting 
tools are to be applied. Such novel situation 
specifications will not make the expert system fail 
completely: Although the plan from a specific case 
may no longer be usable, the application conditions of 
some more abstract skeletal plan may still indicate 
that the attached skeletal plan defines an appropriate 
search space for finding a solution to the novel 
problem. Since the expert's conceptions were used for 
partitioning the search space by defining appropriate 
skeletal plans, some of the adaptability of human 
experts may therefore also be found in case-oriented 
expert systems. The more abstract the skeletal plans 
which fit the current situation, the less competence the 
system supplies for solving the new problem. The 
user of the system must then supplement the lacking 
knowledge. The least abstract skeletal plan, which 
subsumes the plan of the old and the new problem 
thus determines how competent the system is for the 
specific new problem. With increasingly dissimilar 
new situations, the case-oriented expert system grace-
fully degrades until problems are recognized to lie 
outside its field of expertise. P L E X U S and similar 
systems (Alterman, 1988, 1991) refit plans by 
abstracting and respecializing single operations. The 
case-oriented expert system on the other hand 
abstracts a complete plan with its dependency graph 
and then specializes it according to the new situatio-
nal factors. 
5.3 Combination of Ruies and Cases 
The skeletal plans can be seen as explanation-based 
generalizations (Mitchell, Keller & Kedar-Cabelli, 
1986) or abstractions of one or several concrete plans 
in terms of the experts conceptualization. For these 
explanation based abstractions the expert's problem 
classes in the abstraction hierarchy serve as the "target 
concepts" and the abstraction and refinement rules to-
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gether with the different operator definitions are the 
"domain theory". Hierarchical skeletal plans are con-
structed as intermediate generic action sequences or 
mechanisms (Klinker, Bhola, Dallemagne, Marques, 
and McDermott, 1990), that are more or less opera-
tional. These mechanisms lie between the expert's 
high level understanding of the domain and the epi-
sodic knowledge (Strube, 1989) encoded in the cases. 
Case oriented systems unify case and rule based rea-
soning (instead of coordinating it) by building abstract 
and approximate theories (Chien, 1989), which are 
logically consistent with all those (prototypical) cases, 
that are subsumed in the problem class abstraction 
hierarchy. The system is therefore not competent for 
exceptional cases. The unification of a planning ratio-
nale in the form of genera! rules with specific cases 
makes the system quite robust and dependable. Heur-
istic approaches to combining case and rule based rea-
soning (e.g. Rissland & Skalag, 1989) will probably 
not yield the same? robustness. The mode! priority co-
ordination of M O L T K E (Althoff & Wess, in press) 
and the tum taking coordination proposed by Janetzko 
& Strube (in press) do not require the cases to be con-
sistent with the genera! rules of the expert system. In 
those approaches, rules are used for regular applica-
tion conditions and cases are applied for handling the 
exceptions. 
5.4 Developing Planning and Design Rationais 
through the Anaiysis of Success Cases 
Rather than a heuristic indexing scheme for the effi-
cient access to pertinent cases (Kolodner, 1983), we 
proposed to use an expert's high leve! understanding 
of the whole application domain for organizing a 
case-oriented knowledge-base. By analyzing success 
cases (Fischer &Reeves, in press) in terms of the ex-
pert's perceptions, rationales are found for the specif-
ic cases and subsequently represented in the knowl-
edge base. We could therefore also portray the knowl-
edge acquisition for case-oriented systems as reversed 
engineering. Case-oriented expert systems are au-
thored by a domain expert. This authoring process is 
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